For Immediate Release

Ottawa Flower Market: A New, Seasonal Cut
Flower Market Blooming in the Vibrant
Hintonburg Neighbourhood.
OTTAWA, April 28th, 2019. A group of local flower farmers have announced today
an exciting new venture coming to Ottawa this spring starting on Saturday May
18th. The Ottawa Flower Market will bring together local flower growers and the
community in a once a month floral event from May to October. The vendors will
bring their best, brightest and most fragrant displays of flowers to adorn the stalls.
WHEN: Grand Opening Sat May 18th Also Jun 15, Jul 20, Aug 17, Sep 21, Oct 12
WHERE: Somerset Square Park, Hintonburg (Wellington W & Somerset W)
TIME: 10am to 2pm
SUPPORTS: LOCALLY grown, seasonal, fresh cut flowers and bouquets
For More Information: www.ottawaflowermarket.ca
Instagram @ottawaflowermarket Facebook Ottawa Flower Market
Inspired by Natasa Kajganic, founder of the Toronto Flower Market and Canadian
Flowers Week, six local flower farmers are starting the areas first outdoor cut
flower market. We invite you to join us to browse the colourful stalls full of your
favourite Spring flowers, purchase a bouquet and meet and chat to the people that
love and grow the blooms. Be sure to ask the vendors about where and how they
grow their flowers, what other services they offer and tips for caring for your
purchases.
About Ottawa Flower Market - Following in
the footsteps of the local slow food movement
several local flower farmers joined together to
raise awareness of the availability of fresh,
seasonal, sustainable flowers grown without
added chemicals and air miles usually
associated with imported flowers. All are
passionate about their land and environment.
Whether you are a bride looking for exceptional flowers for your special day, a
florist trying to source local blooms for clients, a business needing displays for
events or someone searching for an appropriate floral tribute for a loved one, our
local flower farmer florists are here to help you.
Franktown House Flowers, Ganden Gardens, Riverwood Gardens, Roam Flora,
Rosalind's Garden Blooms, Sylvia's 4th Line Florals.
Media contact: Sylvia van Oort
Email 4thlineflorals@gmail.com
Phone 613-267-7365

